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CLINICAL RESEARCH

Absorption of glucose from urinary conduits in diabetics
and non-diabetics

K N SRIDHAR, C T SAMUELL, C R J WOODHOUSE

Abstract

The ability of urinary conduits to absorb glucose was

investigated. A solution containing 1% glucose and the
inert marker phenol red was put into conduits in diabetic
and non-diabetic patients. Samples were withdrawn at
intervals for analysis and the fall in concentrations
plotted against time. The loops in the patients without
diabetes did not absorb glucose, but glucose was ab-
sorbed in one of the three diabetics.

Ileal loops in patients with diabetes may absorb
urinary glucose. This should be checked in any diabetic
with urinary diversion before advice is given on long
term management. Routine testing of conduit urine for
glucose may not be an adequate screen for diabetes in
patients with urinary diversions.

Introduction

Among the metabolic abnormalities that have been reported
after urinary diversion by intestinal conduit is the absence of
glycosuria in diabetics.' This phenomenon was emphasised by
a report on a patient with unrecognised diabetes who developed
severe ketoacidosis without glucose appearing in the urine in
his ileal loop.' This observation may be explained in two ways:

either the conduit absorbs the urinary glucose or the urinary
bacteria present in some cases metabolise the glucose.
We developed techniques to investigate these possibilities.

The principal method depends on comparing the concentrations
of glucose and an inert marker, phenol red, in a test solution.
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If phenol red is put into the whole intestine considerable amounts
are absorbed, but in segments of intestine up to 100 cm long
insignificant amounts are absorbed.3 The validity of this
marker has been confirmed by comparison with another
non-absorbed substance, macrogol, in short segments of normal
and diseased intestine.5 If a solution of marker and glucose is
put into a conduit both will be diluted equally by urine or
osmotic influx. If glucose is absorbed its concentration will fall
faster than that of the marker.

Patients and methods

We studied two groups of patients. One group consisted of seven
volunteer patients with non-obstructed urinary conduits that had
been present for at least one year (four ileal and three colonic) who
had no diabetes on the basis of normal random blood glucose con-
centrations (<4-7 mmol/l (<85 mg/100 ml)). The other group
consisted of three diabetics with ileal conduits (one with insulin
dependent diabetes, one non-insulin dependent diabetes, and one
with mild diabetes controlled by diet alone). We attempted to find
more diabetic patients by canvassing 26 stoma therapists in the
London area but were unsuccessful.
The patients were not fasted, and diabetic medication was main-

tained. With the patients supine a 14 French gauge Foley catheter
was introduced as far as possible into the urinary stoma. Residual
urine was removed by gentle suction as the catheter was withdrawn:
aliquots were examined microscopically and cultured in the con-
ventional way. The conduit was then filled with physiological saline
several times to measure its volume and wash out surplus mucus.
The balloon of the catheter was inflated sufficiently to occlude the
stoma completely, and any residual saline was drained.
A prepared solution of I°/' glucose in half physiological saline with

0-00100/ phenol red as an inert, non-absorbed marker was used. The
conduit was filled with this test solution; the catheter was clamped
and gentle upward traction applied to prevent stomal leakage (fig 1).
Fluid (1 mil) was withdrawn from the conduit at intervals (beginning
after five minutes). The experiment was stopped after 60 minutes or

when leakage around the Foley balloon occurred (in most cases after
30 minutes). The specimens from the conduits were collected into
standard fluoride and oxalate tubes and, unless analysed immediately,
were stored at -20°C. All specimens were centrifuged before analysis
to remove debris. Phenol red concentration was assayed spectro-
photometrically by the technique described by McLeod et al.3
Glucose concentration was measured enzymatically with an Analox
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GM6 oxidase analyser (Alpha Laboratories, Eastleigh, Hampshire).
Because enzymatic glucose assays can be inhibited by urinary con-
stituents recovery of glucose added to the urine was checked and
found to be satisfactory. The results were plotted as a graph showing
the fall in concentrations of phenol red and glucose (expressed as a
percentage of the original concentration) against time.

It is conceivable that urinary bacteria metabolise sufficient glucose
to reduce the glucose concentration. Therefore, glucose was added to
infected urine to achieve a final concentration of 20 mmol/l (360 mg/
100 ml) and incubated at 370C for one hour. The ba teria used were
Streptococcus faecalis, Escherichia coli, Proteus mirabilis, Klebsiella
pneumoniae, and Pseudomonas pyocyneus.

Balloon of

Stoma catheter

Traction on catheter soC
that balloon occludes
stoma

Conduit f il led with 1%!, glucose
and 0001%!, phenol red solution

Abdominal wall

FIG 1-Diagram of a urinary conduit, showing investigation
technique.

Results

The capacity of the loops in the seven patients without diabetes
ranged from 15 ml to 60 ml (average 34 ml). In six of these volunteers
the concentrations of phenol red and glucose in the solution collected
from the conduit fell at the same rate (fig 2). In the seventh patient,
who had a colonic conduit, the concentration of phenol red fell more
steeply than that of glucose (case 10, fig 2). We believe that this was
due to the binding of phenol red to excessive mucus that was noted
in the loop, a phenomenon that has been reported in gastrointestinal
mucosa.3
None of the three diabetics had glycosuria before the study even

though one patient (case 3) had a blood glucose concentration of
12-3 mmol/l (222 mg/100 ml). The table shows the clinical details.
In two patients the concentrations of glucose and phenol red fell at
the same rate, just as in the non-diabetic patients. In the remaining
patient (case 3) the concentration of glucose fell more steeply, sug-
gesting that some was being absorbed by the mucosa of the ileal
loop.
When urinary bacteria were incubated in the glucose solution for

one hour the concentration of glucose did not change in any specimen.

Discussion

Various metabolic disturbances have been described and
investigated in patients with urinary diversions. When the
diversion is via a short intestinal conduit to an abdominal wall
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FIG 2-Concentrations of glucose and phenol red in each patient as percentage
of original concentrations in test solution.

stoma clinical metabolic problems are rare. If loop urine does
not contain glucose in diabetes this would have serious im-
plications in the small number of diabetics requiring diversion
and in patients with a diversion who subsequently develop
diabetes. The renal threshold in a patient with glycosuria is
unlikely to be altered by diversion provided that renal function
remains substantially normal. Therefore, glucose excreted in
the urine would disappear only if it was absorbed or meta-
bolised in the conduit itself. To investigate this we did not
believe that existing experimental methods, designed for urinary
electrolytes, would be suitable.6 I Likewise, methods for in-
vestigating absorption of glucose from the intact gastrointestinal
tract were of no use.8 The experimental method that we used
was developed from the one described by Dretler," with
phenol red being used as an inert marker.

If ileum in the conduit behaved in the same way as "gastro-
intestinal" ileum some absorption of glucose could be expected,
especially in a diabetic and in the presence of sodium ions.'
Similarly, intact gastrointestinal colon can absorb large quantities
of glucose." Urine flowing through a conduit, however, may not
be in contact with mucosa for a sufficient time for changes in
glucose concentration to occur. Insulin is thought not to
influence absorption of glucose."
We found that, under these experimental conditions, there is

no appreciable absorption or metabolism of glucose by either
ileal or colonic conduits in non-diabetic patients. This supports
the results of Baker et al, who found no absorption of glucose in
the terminal 10 cm of ileum of the rat.'2 In one of the three
diabetics there was evidence that glucose was absorbed by the
ileal conduit: glucose was not detectable in the loop contents
after 30 minutes. This patient was aware that she did not have
glycosuria and controlled her diabetes with serial blood glucose
estimations. At the time of the experiment she had a blood
glucose concentration of 12 3 mmol/l (222 mg/100 ml) and no
glycosuria. Her loop was a little large at 70 ml but was not

Clinical details of diabetic patients with ileal conduit urinary diversions

Blood glucose at Glycosuria*
Case No Sex Age Type of diabetes Treatment Diabetic problems start of experiment

(years) (mmol/l) Before diversion After diversion
1 M 55 Non-insulin dependent Oral agents Ketoacidosis on one occasion 7 0 Yes+ No
2 M 62 Mild, controlled with diet Diet None 6-1 Yes No
3 F 70 Insulin dependent Soluble insulin None 12 3 Yes No

During treatment when appropriate.
+On two of many occasions, both of which were overlooked at the time.

Conversion: SI to traditional units-Glucose: 1 mmol z 18 ,ug/l00 ml.

il
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obstructed, having a residual of 5 ml urine. Diabetes had been
diagnosed before her diversion, and she had had glycosuria in
her bladder urine. One of the diabetic patients (case 1) had been
reported on previously2 and had had ketoacidosis without
glycosuria. He did not have conduit glycosuria on any other
occasion (though this may reflect good diabetic control). Under
the conditions of this experiment, however, his loop did not
remove glucose and it is therefore difficult to explain how this
clinical problem arose. Glycosuria had been noted on two
occasions before diversion, suggesting that he had a normal renal
threshold for glucose. It is possible that during ketoacidosis,
altered urinary ionic concentrations secondary to poor renal
function enhanced reabsorption of glucose or raised the renal
threshold.4 13

The ability of a conduit to absorb glucose would depend in
part on the integrity of its mucosa. We did not obtain biopsy
samples of these loops, but in a series of excised loops we
consistently found mucosal atrophy (paper in preparation).
Interestingly, both cases described by McGournan occurred
early after diversion, perhaps before any metaplasia had oc-
curred in the conduit mucosa.'

In this experiment we looked only at absorption of glucose
under one set of conditions (albeit reasonably physiological
ones). Further study with other ions in the solution is needed
to understand fully the problems of the diabetic urinary conduit.
On the basis of our work so far we conclude that urinary
conduits in non-diabetic patients do not absorb glucose. In
diabetics it is possible that sufficient glucose may be absorbed
to abolish glycosuria: this point should be checked in individual
patients before advice is given on routine diabetic management.
When screening patients with diversion for diabetes random
measurement of blood glucose concentrations must be per-
formed. The method that we have described would be suitable
for the study of other conduit urine constituents.

We are grateful to Dr D F Evered, of Chelsea College, and to
Dr G A Nelstrop, consultant physician, for their advice and help.
Mrs A Stainton kindly prepared the glucose and phenol red solutions.
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Hyposensitisation to wasp venom in six hours

J C VAN DER ZWAN, J FLINTERMAN, I G JANKOWSKI, J A M KERCKHAERT

Abstract

Eleven patients with a history of anaphylaxis, positive
reactions to skin tests, and specific IgE antibody to wasp
venom underwent hyposensitisation in a six hour pro-
cedure. No general reactions occurred. Complement
activation and proteinuria could not be shown.
The patterns of specific IgE, IgGl, and IgG4 were as

described in other procedures-namely, IgE increased
sharply and then decreased; IgGl and IgG4 increased
steadily and then decreased-but increase and decrease
came earlier.
Challenge by a stinging insect at least four weeks

after treatment proved complete protection. The skin
reactivity two years later showed an unpredictable
pattern.
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Introduction

Anaphylaxis to venom by insects of the order Hymenoptera is
common and leads to several deaths each year.' Fear of fatal
reactions and a consequent change in lifestyle follows non-fatal
systemic reaction to the venom.2 Since the first procedure of
hyposensitisation with pure venom was described in 1974,3
details of many different methods have been published.4-7
Insect venoms and venom proteins have been used in the
diagnosis of insect sting allergy by direct skin testing.4 Analysis
by means of the radioallergosorbent test for specific IgE
antibody has been performed.8
We studied 11 patients at risk of developing anaphylaxis to

wasp venom. Hyposensitisation with the maximum dose was
achieved within six hours. Complement activation as well as
proteinuria were looked for. The different titres of total IgE
and specific IgE, IgGI, and IgG4 against wasp venom were
studied over seven months.

Patients and methods

Ten women and one man fulfilled the criteria suggested by Lich-
tenstein9: an early general reaction, positive reaction to skin test
with wasp venom, and the presence of specific IgE in the serum
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